
2023 Strategic Plan

CCIM Values:                                                                                                          
Integrity - Practicing as ethical, accountable, and principled professionals             

Inclusive - Welcoming and supportive to all without exception              

Innovative - Leading through creativity in product and practice

    What   How                      

OBJECTIVES GOALS STRATEGIES MEASURES

Task force created - April 2022

Third party firm selected - 2023

Google search hits

New hits/likes received on social media and website

Hold the first high 

profile event

50% of students enroll in alumni network within 30 days

Hold 2 events at each business meeting

Hold a networking opportunity for alumni network at Fall conference

A complete breakout of the various categories that each instructor falls into - 

2022

Number of scholarship applications received - 2022

All scholarships dispersed - 2022

Identify categories scholarship recipients fell into - 2022

Viable relationship with one or more organization that will benefit the Institute 

- 2022

Number of applications received for the HBCU Foundation classes - 2023

Number of participants in HBCU classes - 2023

New Institute marketing materials created and distributed - 2023

Take a poll of the most trusted CCIM members and determine whether they 

feel there is an increased perception of diversity and inclusion. - 2023

More under-represented people included in marketing materials - 2023

Viable working relationship established with CREW - 2023

Increase in number of diverse instructor applicants - 2023

Identify and train 3-4 qualified instructors from diverse backgrounds - 2024

 

Quarterly Meetings are being held
      Strengthen communications among 

Tech, Foundation, and Institute 

Leverage the collective 

power of CCIM 

stakeholders

Become a more inclusive organizationIncrease diversity

Improve collaboration 

between Tech, 

Foundation, and 

Institute 

CCIM Mission: Elevating our members to the 

highest levels of success in the commercial real 

estate profession through education, 

technology, and networking.

Build a framework for the                   

certificate program

Deliver additional value

Increase membership 

growth - designees by 350, 

certificates by 100, new 

candidates by 10%

Modernize our brand

CCIM Vision: Creating exciting experiences for our members, team, and communities.

Fresh New Look!

Increase membership 

retention - designees 96%, 

candidates 80%, lapsed 

designees 200Increase the 

attractiveness of the 

Institute 

Certificate program is launched


